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146 Main Street, Emmaus, Pa. 18049                                            
Phone 610-965-6067                                

 

 

                                                                                                      

 

Local Mission ~ May’s special envelope is designated for local mission and will support                             
our response to people in need here in the Lehigh Valley.  Local missions include                                        

East Penn Neighbors Helping Neighbors, Back to School Shopping Event,                                        
and other local needs as they arise.    

 

 

2022 Watchword:                                                                                                              
We know that all things work together for good for those who love God.                                              

Romans 8:28 

 

Living in Fellowship, Growing in Christ! 
 

http://www.emmausmoravian.org/
mailto:pastor@emmausmoravian.org
mailto:secretary@emmausmoravian.org
mailto:popicox@rcn.com
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“Every happening, great and small, is a parable whereby God speaks to us, and the art of life is to get the  
message.” ~Malcolm Muggeridge 
 

Parables are described as “earthly stories with heavenly meanings.” Other than the parables of       
Jesus in the Gospels of Matthew, Mark, and Luke, the only thing I can really compare are the       
well-known teaching stories of Aesop, a fabled figure of the 4th, 5th or 6th Centuries before the birth 
of Christ. Although probably less familiar to us, the Chinese teacher Confucius (551 – 479 BCE) also 
used creative stories and thought experiments to invite deeper conversation and thoughtful             
commitment. 
 

Unlike the Golden Rule or the Greatest Commandment, which are clear, direct, and can be seen as 
New Testament proverbs, the more than 30 stories and extended metaphors Jesus shared are often 
enigmatic, often confusing, often surprising, but – with “eyes to see, and ears to hear” – the                
parables of Jesus confront us with the possibility of something more, something greater, something 
that we may be caught up in together with Christ, the Son of God and Savior of the World. 
 

Another time-honored teaching tradition is imitation. If you would like to better understand and 
grow in prayer; then pray! Read and write out the prayers of Scripture. Study the prayers of Paul. 
My fascination with the parables of Jesus inspired me to try a few of my own. The one I share here 
was written in response to a difficult season in our lives. Suffice it to say, this is a parable in praise 
of living things and the hard work it requires to see to the flourishing and thriving of what we love. 
That is what it means to me. My prayer is that in these days of Resurrection, God may be speaking 
to you about second chances, new possibilities, and the life-with-God that is both God’s gift alone 
to give and ours to share. 
 

A Floral Parable 
     It is one of those great little flower shops on the corner. Always busy, bright and beautiful.      
Always filled with all kinds of people. People of all ages, from all walks of life. The bashful prom 
date picking flowers. Hopeless romantics. Lifelong lovers. The planners and procrastinators. The              
sorrowing and the bereaved, who have found life to be a fragrant though fragile bloom. 
     Stepping across the threshold of the shop, you feel you are exiting the timestream. You enter a 
world so full of life – so green and giving – as to drive from its precincts all thought or threat of 
death. 
     One can hardly tell that anyone is employed there, the work is carried out with such heartfelt 
zeal. Carried on by caregivers who plant and prune, water and weed; whose sleeves are rolled up 
and hands are dirty. And, shoppers are not just valued customers, “getting and spending.” We are 
honored guests, welcome and cherished. There, you are not a consumer, but fearfully and wonder-
fully capable of being taught the love of growing things and learning to care for others. 
     Walking into the shop one day, a young couple stay to look around. They seem unimpressed, 
unhappy, troubled even. One of the shopkeepers introduces herself and asks how she can help. The 
couple is impatient. In a bit of a hurry. And, they are looking for something that will not have to be 
watered, fed, given a particular kind of light, or looked after in any way whatsoever. 
 “I’m sorry.” Says the shopkeeper. “These aren’t those kind of flowers.” 
 

“The world is too much with us; late and soon, Getting and spending, we lay waste our powers;—” 
~William Wordsworth 

In Faith, Hope, and Love, 
Pastor Brian 
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Worship Opportunities                                                                                                                 
At this time, masks are optional during worship.                                                                             

Thank you for caring for one another as we maneuver through this pandemic.   

    Sunday, May 1st ~ 9:00 Sunday School; 10:30 Worship 
 

Wednesday, May 4th ~ Wednesday Nite Lite 7:00 in the chapel  
 

Sunday, May 8th ~ 9:00 Sunday School; 10:30 Worship ~  

Mother’s Day Lovefeast 
 

Wednesday, May 11th ~ Wednesday Nite Lite 7:00 in the chapel  
 

Sunday, May 15th ~ 9:00 Sunday School (last day); 10:30 Worship 
 

Wednesday, May 18th ~ Wednesday Nite Lite 7:00 in the chapel 
  

Sunday, May 22nd ~ Worship 10:30 
 

Wednesday, May 25th ~ Wednesday Nite Lite 7:00 in the chapel 
  

Sunday, May 29th ~ Summer schedule ~ 9:30 Worship 

All services available live via zoom and available for viewing on Facebook later in the day.                 

Zoom link:  https://us02web.zoom.us/j/4429489211 
 

                                                                                                 
Rev. Diane Joseph, Lyn Frontino, Kurt Haus, Amy (Flexer) Kelly,  Frank Reith, Sr.,                                                                      

Norma Balliet (mother of Bev Godusky), Norma Rinker, Rev. Rick Bruckart,                                                     
our homebound members, nursing home & assisted living residents                                                              
Please uphold these church members and friends in your prayers.                                                              

https://us02web.zoom.us/j/4429489211
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Flower Sponsorships                                                                                                         

May 1st ~ In loving memory of Helen Rinker by Kathy and Barb and                                                       

In loving memory of Ora Stephen by Deb & Doug Kuntz 

May 8th ~ The carnations are to honor our mother by the Christian Education Committee 

and In loving memory of daughter, Leigh A. Fritz by Diann Hammel  

May 15th ~ In loving memory of Frank & Mary Lee Price                                                                 

by daughter and son-in-law,  Janet & Ken Feldman and                                                        

In loving memory of our departed choir members by the Sanctuary Choir 

May 22nd ~  In loving memory of Eddie George in honor of his birthday on May 24th                    

by his wife Carol and family and                                                                                             

In loving memory of Kevin Chapkovich, in remembrance of what would have been our 

20th wedding anniversary on May 19th by Jeanne Chapkovich 

May 29th ~ In loving memory of Warren Vogel, Jr., Donald Wood and Frank & Dorothy 

Flamisch by the family and                                                                                                   

In loving memory of Ruth Zacharda by sister, Linda 

 

       

On Good Friday, April 15th, Franklin Reith, Sr.,                                     

went to his eternal home.  Please keep Frank’s children,                             

grandchildren and family in your prayers at this difficult time.  

 

 

Dear EMC Congregation,                                                                                                                                    

My deepest gratitude for the many expressions of sympathy upon the loss of my father,                       

Howard Cox, on Good Friday.   With love and appreciation, Martha Cox-Popichak 

 

Dear EMC,                                                                                                                                                         

Thank you for the beautiful bouquet of flowers and the prayer shawl.  Edgar is slowly getting          

better after his stroke.  His goal is to be walking better.  Thank you for the visit from the Student 

Pastor, Mikayla.   Thanks, Dolores and Edgar Hausman 

 

Dear EMC,                                                                                                                                   

Thank you so much for the flowers and Carolyn’s visit.  I enjoyed both!               

Norma Balliet, mother of Bev Godusky 
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Upcoming Events 

Cemetery Tree Planting  

A tree planting event is scheduled for Sunday, May 1st from 1:00-3:00 (rain date is May 8th).                     
Meet at the EMC Cemetery at Keystone Ave. and Ridge St.  We are looking for volunteers to help 
plant, water and mulch the new trees.  (Note: trees are small saplings purchased from Penn State's 
Ag Extension and should be relatively easy to plant).  New ornamental trees are being planted to                       
replace trees that were removed in the winter.  We also are expected to get assistance from the                     
Emmaus Shade Tree Commission to help with the planting.  If you are interested in volunteering or 
if you have questions, please email Griffin Harold: ffirgrh@gmail.com 
 

Property Clean Up                                                                                                                                                         
We are looking for members that would be interesting in cleaning/clearing up the parcel of land 
behind the parking lot back to the railroad tracks.  This land was deeded to the church by Rodale          
in 2017. An Eagle Scout project cleaned up the area close to the parking lot and built benches and               
picnic tables.  A wedding was even performed in the space last spring!                                                                                                                                                                 
The property doesn’t yet have an identity.  It really needs a name and a purpose!                                                  
By cleaning out  the debris, we could add trails and plant identification markers!   
Please join us on Saturday, May 7th from 9:30 to 2 pm (or any time in between).   Bring gloves, 
rakes, shovels, clippers, wheelbarrows, chainsaws and any other implement that might be useful.  If 
anyone has a pickup truck to get debris to the borough compost center that would be helpful too.  
Lunch provided!  Please contact Lisa Haus at 610 967 5635 or kandl2@ptd.net if you are interested! 

 

Outdoor Craft Show                                                                                                                                      
The Outdoor Spring Craft Show will be held on May 14th (rain date May 21st) from 9:00-2:00.  
Please see the flyer in this newsletter for more details.  Invite a friend!                                                     
 

 
Mark your summer calendars! July 31st is our 275th Anniversary celebration! You are invited!          
On Sunday, July 31st, we will enjoy a worship service and lovefeast beginning at 9:30.                         
The service will be followed by a picnic on the back lawn (or fellowship hall if raining).                         

We will be serving hot dogs and hamburger BBQ.  To help defray the cost of the hot dogs,             

ground beef and buns, we would appreciate monetary donations. Monetary donations can be given 
to the office are needed by 7/1.                                                                                 

This picnic is pot luck style! We are asking for donations of side dishes, baked goods, individual 

bags of chips, etc.  We are estimating 200 attendees.  In an effort to keep track of food donations, 
and have well rounded array for everyone, please contact Gretchen Moyer (call or text 610-392-

7099) by 7/15 with your donation suggestion.   If you are interested in getting involved, please con-

tact the office.  Our next meeting is Thursday, May 12th at 6:30 in the Moravian Room (or zoom). 
 

Pictorial Directory ~ We are creating a new pictorial directory!  We want to preserve the history 
that is happening right now!  This is the last chance to get your picture in the directory! Dan’s     
Camera City will be helping taking pictures on Thursday, May 17th from 4:00-7:00.  No sales will 
be held during the photography session!  If you want to sign up for the 17th, if you need help view-
ing your pictures, or if you can not make the date and need to make other arrangements, please 
email or call the office!     

mailto:ffirgrh@gmail.com
mailto:kandl2@ptd.net
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Our Blessing Boxes are located on the side 

porch of the church office.  The 2nd box has 
allowed us to offer non food items.  The box-

es are  filled weekly. Additional donations 
are kept in the office to replenish as needed.   

The Blessing Box immediate needs are:    
ready to eat foods for our homeless                      
community (peanut butter, jelly, crackers,     
cereal bars, etc.) spaghettios,  sauce for pasta, 
soups (no  tomato soup), canned tuna                                                                               
Non food items needed: soap, shampoo,   
tissues, toilet paper, laundry pods or               
detergent, can openers, washcloths and               
towels.  

Donations can be brought to church on      
Sundays, or be dropped off in the office.        
If no one is in the office, boxes or bags can be 
left on the porch to be sorted later.  Extra    
donations will be shared with local food 
banks.  Thank you!  

 

 

 

Book club will continue to meet via zoom on the 

2nd Monday of the month at 7pm. Please call the 

office or Judy Williamson for info. All readers are 

welcome to join our informal discussions.  

May 9th ~ Girls from the Beach by Andie Newton 

June 13th ~ The House We Grew Up In                                   
by Lisa Jewell 

July 11th ~ The Pilot’s Daughter by Audrey J. Cole 

 

 

Cash Card Program   Our cash card program  can be used for gifts or, your 
regular shopping!  If you frequent a store or restaurant, you can purchase 
gift cards from the church and use them as cash!  EMC gets a percentage of 
each gift card sale.  We carry an  inventory of over $8,000 in 50 different 
cards for everyday shopping or gift giving!   We have access to hundreds 
more we can order for you and have them in a week.  Sales happen every 
Sunday before and after worship in the chapel lobby, and they never expire!          

Typically in stock:  Applebees, Arby’s, Bath & Body Works, Barnes &              
Noble, Best Buy, Cabelas, Carrabba’s, Cracker Barrel, CVS, Dominos,              
Dunkin Donuts, Giant, Home Depot, Itunes, JCPenney, Kohl’s, L.L. Bean, 
Macy’s, Olive Garden, Outback, Panera, Petsmart, Papa Johns, Starbucks, 
Staples, Subway, Target, TGI Friday’s, Walmart, Weis,  Wawa, Wendy’s 
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In Honor of Our Graduates! 

To honor our graduates, EMC would like to prepare a special Graduation insert which will be    
distributed on June 5th.  If you know someone who is graduating from high school, college, tech-

nical school, or seminary, please provide us with the following information by May 31st:   

  

Name of Graduate (how you would like it printed):   

 

___________________________________________________________________________________          
 

Name of School or Institution Graduating from: 

 

____________________________________________________________________________________ 
 

Degree/Major/Future plans (not necessary) 

 

____________________________________________________________________________________ 

 

__________________________________________________________________________________ 

Please email info (secretary@emmausmoravian.org) or give completed form to the Church office.  
The deadline is May 31st, 2022  

Preschool Summer Classes 
Summer classes run from 9:00am-2:00pm and are available  

July 5,6, 7; July 12, 13, 14; July 19, 20, 21  
August 2,3,4; August 9, 10, 11 

Cost is $25.00 per day, open to children ages 3-5. 
All summer classes are sign up only. For more info, contact the office.   

 

       Preschool Registration for the 2022/2023 school year now open!  

Classes available: Tuesdays and Thursdays 9:00am-2:00pm   *very limited spaces!                         
Pre-registration for the Tuesday/Thursday program is required.  The day is filled with              
learning (letters, numbers, shapes, kindergarten preparedness), crafts, large motor skills, and 
small motor skills.  Children pack a lunch (refrigerator available).  This program runs from 
Sept. – June.  A $50.00 deposit is required for registration. Tuition is paid in 10 monthly in-
stallments of $175.00.  15% discount for EMC members; 10% discount for families with multi-
ple children enrolled.    

 Mondays and/or Wednesdays 9:00am-2:00pm  
This is a unique program because it allows families options.  Pre-registration spaces are availa-
ble or, you can also sign up on a weekly basis.  You can choose one or both days, and sign up 
sheets are available 4 weeks ahead of time.  The program has the same educational level as 
the Tues/Thurs. class.  Children pack a lunch. The cost is $86.00 per month (for one day op-
tion) or 175.00 for 2 day option, or $25.00 per day.  This program runs from Sept. to June.   
  

mailto:secretary@emmausmoravian.org
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Vacation Bible School 
 

Excitement is building, planning is happening!  
For what? To light the lighthouse that will be a beacon of light and love to all! 
How? We will gather and learn how to share the lights of love, faith, joy, and hope.  
Where? At VBS!  
When? July 25-29 from 9-12 each morning.  
Who? Kids from everywhere from age 4- 5th grade,  
and YOU, our church family of volunteers and supporters who make it all happen!  
 

Right now, we are trying to fully staff our program. There are opportunities at any level of time, 
skill, and interest to participate. In the last few years, there have been many new or renewed                           
volunteers who have joined us, and we are so grateful! It is wonderful to hear volunteers comment 
how rewarding and enjoyable their experience has been. We understand that it may be difficult to 
commit to a total week of time, but we have opened many opportunities for one or two days. The 
program we use is extremely user friendly and provides materials that makes volunteering easy 
and planning minimal. Please consider joining us in one of these capacities, or  contact us to let us 
know of your particular interests and skills and we will find and create a match! 
 

As of now, the following staffing needs are open:                                                             
Arts and Crafts helpers 
Crew Leaders ( guiding kids from activity to activity) 
Bible Story presenters 
Photographer (candid shots and individual pictures- no need to be a pro!) 
Prep materials and decorations– this can be done in your home!  
 
Or, you can join us for a work day on June 17th anytime between 2:00 and 8:00, and we will gather 
again to prepare the space July 22nd  and 23rd. 

Mental Health Program: Central Moravian Church’s Mental Health Team will be 
presenting an in person and online program on May 11 from 7 - 8:30 p.m. The 
speaker will be Dr. Beth Toler, Associate Professor of Clinical Counseling, Moravian 
Theological Seminary and Individual, Relationship and Family Therapist Pastoral 
Counseling and Consultation. Her topic is “When God Disappears: Cultivating 
Hope and Resilience in the Shadow of Mental Illness”. 
 

This program will invite all people to consider spiritual practices and resources that 
could be used to nourish and sustain us in these difficult times when people, espe-
cially those who identify as spiritual and/or religious, can be left feeling emotional-
ly and psychologically discouraged, disoriented and distraught in the context of 
their relationship to God. 
 

For those attending in person, this meeting will be held in the Christian Education 
building, Nitschmann Hall (40 W Church St., Bethlehem). For those attending 
online, email Judy Williams at williamsjudy1930@gmail.com. You will be sent a pro-
gram link in advance. 

mailto:williamsjudy1930@gmail.com
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Treasurer’s Report 1st Quarter (January thru March 2022)  

Income: 

Unified Giving is $49,965  

Plate is $505  

Emmaus Moravian Preschool is $13,478  

Other: Income is $20,871   

Expenses:  

Salaries are $58,158   

Administration is $3,127  

Facilities are $20,953  

Emmaus Moravian Preschool is $12,062  

Other Programs are $3,004  

Total Income/Expenses: 

Income thru March was $ 88,644 vs expenses of $97,304 

Checking Account stands at $18,563 as of the end of March. 

We did receive the $100,000 check from the estate of Ruth K. Giering.                                                   

The majority of the money will be used to pay for the $ 75,000 parking lot re-surfacing. 

New software has been ordered to modernize Cemetery record keeping. 

Respectfully submitted, Neill J. Dekker, Treasurer 

 

EMC Treasurer in Training Needed  

EMC is seeking to train a member of our congregation as the next church treasurer. The intent is for 
this individual to eventually assume the responsibilities of the Church Treasurer position, currently 
held by Neill Dekker.  (Neill will mentor the trainee).  The honorarium compensation for the 
Church Treasurer position is currently $1200.00/year.  (Note: Compensation is negotiable).   

Treasurer responsibilities include: 

1) Annual Church Budget - Development and monitoring throughout the fiscal year                                                 
2) Endowments - Distribution development & monitoring performance throughout the year                                           
3) Understanding the various accounts that are used to manage church income and expenses                                     
4) Understanding the treasurer's roles & responsibilities that interface with the roles & responsibili-
ties of the financial bookkeeper (currently Karen Semet)                                                                                                          
5) Budget Reports - Understanding the budget reporting requirements (e.g. Monthly reports to the 
Board of Trustees and annual budget presentation to the joint board for approval, etc.)                                         

This is a key responsibility for our church and can provide anyone with a unique, fun and mission 
essential way to serve our church. Additionally, mentoring in this capacity can help develop finan-
cial skills that can be of benefit in both home and professional settings. If you are interested in this                    
position or have questions, please contact the office. 
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Ukrainian Collection Update:  

We are proud of the EMC congregation for collecting a total of $4,675.00 to help aid with the refu-
gee crisis.  Along with the $2000.00 gift that the Joint Board approved, we were able to send 
$6,675.00 to those in need.   

 

$3338.00 was sent to St. Mary Ukrainian Orthodox Church in Allentown.   

A letter was received from them:  

To the Parishioners of Emmaus Moravian Church,  

We at St. Mary’s are humbled and thankful for your generous donation to Ukraine.  We gratefully 
accept your generous donation.  This will help greatly towards the suffering people of Ukraine.  
We sincerely thank you.  May God bless you for your compassion and thoughtfulness. 

A call from the pastor of the church was received by Pastor Brian as well.   

 

$3338.00 was sent to The Moravian Board of World Mission.                                                                               
In total, the BWM is pleased to share that they have now raised over $210,000 to be used in assist-
ing the resettlement of Ukrainian refugees.  The magnitude of this response from North American 
Moravians humbles us.  Please know these funds have been  wired to the Moravian Provinces   
hosting refugees in the Czech Republic and Germany.  Refugees are showing up across Europe,       
so we are exploring other avenues where these funds will be needed.   

A letter from The Rt. Rev. Chris Geisler, Director of Mission Engagement, was received: 

Thank you so very much for your gift to the BWM to aid Ukrainian families now being offered safe 
harbor in the Czech Rebulic and Germany.  Your donation will enable Moravian congregations to 
provide food, shelter, household essentials, school supplies and Christian community to these  
weary travelers.  Your gift shares God’s love, mercy, grace and peace!   

For the latest updates, including a new video from the Moravian congregation in Nová Paka, 
Czech Republic, please go to moravianmission.org and follow the links for the Ukrainian                    
crisis.  Please keep all of those who are fleeing violence in your prayers.   

For more information, contact The Rt. Rev. Chris Giesler at chris@moravianmission.org,  610-868-
1732.  

 
Those in the US can send checks to: Board of World Mission, 1021 Center Street, Bethlehem, PA 
18018.  You may also make your donation online at http://moravianmission.org/give/ and click 
on the green “Give” button at the top of the page. Please indicate that your gift is for “Ukraine.”       
Your support changes lives. 

 

Let us pray, 
Lord, in your mercy, hear our prayers, bless these gifts, and speed them on their way to where they are need-
ed and to whom they may bless and comfort. Keep us mindful that we are a pilgrim church - of immigrants 
and refugees - who may recall with humility and appreciation the exhortation of history and holy scripture to 
love one another, show kindness to strangers, and do good to everyone as we have opportunity. We thank 
you, gracious God, that your presence shines through in even the most difficult circumstances. We hope, and 
pray, and commit ourselves to working for peace. In the name of Jesus. Amen. 

In Christ's Abiding Love, Pastor Brian 

https://linkprotect.cudasvc.com/url?a=http%3a%2f%2fmoravianmission.org%2f&c=E,1,Uw2W8cIAXe7VcUkLYBnqsVLsKAByWMM6epe7eZkJVAcm_XjQ8w28p8uD3rOQDcWBv5YWwrAaVN039fzude-wfKCSq6Aur7HAUJe9stA1Tv8GKCT0FIc1GpINqI6Q&typo=1
mailto:chris@moravianmission.org
http://moravianmission.org/give/
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Camp Hope is ready to Welcome you back!  

Camp Hope is located in Hope, NJ (about 50 miles from Emmaus).  The camp is owned by the Moravian 
Churches of the Eastern District.  It was founded in 1946 and has served generations of campers ever since.  
The best way to support camp is to send a kid to experience it for themselves, or volunteer as a counselor!   

Emmaus Moravian Church has a strong connection to Camp Hope.  We have a scholarship fund designed to 
help offset the cost of camp for our church members.  Moravian Sugar Cake sales help raise money for this 

fund.  Because of your support over the years, many youth have strengthened their faith through the camp ex-
perience! Camp Hope has not been able to host campers for the 2020 or 2021 camping season.  We are excited 

to offer this opportunity to all of God’s children this summer!  If you want to know more, reach out to the 
church office, or contact Camp Hope directly.  www.camphope.org 

2022 Grade Level Conferences: 

Pre-Primary—June 29th-July 2nd  (completed 1st and 2nd grades) 

Primary—July 31st– August 6th (completed 3rd and 4th grades) 

Middler— July 3rd-9th (completed 5th and 6th grades) 

Junior High—July 10th-16th (completed 7th and 8th grades) 

Sr. High– July 24th-30th  (completed grades 9-12) 
 

2022 Specialty Camps: 

Young Adult Mission—June 13th-19th (ages 18-25) No Cost!  

Musical Theater—July 17th-23rd (completed grades 5th-9th) 

Swimming—July 17th-23rd (completed grades 3rd-6th) 

Junior Lifeguarding August 7th-13th (completed grades 5th-8th) 

Outdoor Explorer August 7th-13th (completed grades 5th-8th) 

Cooking and Baking August 7th-13th (completed grades 5th-8th) 
 

Memorial Weekend Family Camp– Never been to Camp Hope?                                   

Memorial weekend is a great time to explore! Call the church office for details! 

On Memorial Day, there is a picnic from 10:00-6:00.                                                               

Swimming and boating available.   

 

Covid-19 Vaccination Requirement Lifted -                                                        
As of March 12th, the Camp Hope Board of Manage-

ment has decided to lift the Covid-19 vaccination re-

quirement for the 2022 camping season. We do strong-

ly encourage any eligible person to get vaccinated to 

protect themselves and others from serious illness.  

We will be testing every staff member and camper 

when they arrive at camp. If anyone has a positive  

result, they will be unable to stay at camp. If a camp-

er or staff member develops symptoms during the 

week, they will be tested for Covid-19 and if the             

results are positive they will need to go home.   


